
SUMMER MILLINERY.
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A* the season progresses one notes 
the increase in the popiilart'V of helio- 
tro|K- in its many shade-, 'omelime- 
the color is so light a* to be a pule 
lavender, and again it is deep enough 
to be taken for dahlia. The tine 
English straws are especially eft’ectlve 
in the latter «hade, and tin- choice of 
decoration is almost unlimited, pale 
pink lilac, white lilac just opening and 
having a green tinge, mignonette, 
i U'lets, pansies, convolvuli and w hite 
ruse* being used.

In shap'«. capulet, -mall pike«, 
turbans, round hat* and a few R iben* 
are seen. They are all in the fashion
able tones, but are especially «mart ill 
the heliotrope. A capote ot heliotrope 
*traw ha* it* edge iitiislied with a full 
pufl' of heliotrope net that rests i-lose 
mi the hair. In front is a bunch of 
pink convolvuli, the coloring of which 
i* subdued bv a draping of heliotrope 
not. The bridle is of the net and is 
fastened with small pearl-headed pins 

Another heliotrope hat partakes of 
the turban efi’cct, though the shape in 
difl'i-rent. ’lhe crown is high and 
lather square, and lhe rolling brim, 
which is very high in lhe back, slopes 
off from each side to the front, where 
it becomes quite narrow amt doo* not 
loll at all. This brim is iai-ed with 
olive-green velvet smoothly applied; in 
trout are three «mall olive tip* that 
are drawn into a ma«* of tliifllnOss, and 
al the point where they are fastened 
and resting on the brim is a flat bow of 
heliotrope ribbon. This hat is worn 
over the face, and a veil of heliotrope 
It r.sian net is in harmony with it.

A large hat i* of Tu-can of a very 
yellow shade, and it* brim of Ince 
straw i* faced with brown .-ilk net laid 
in plaits ami showing artistically 
through the op-n-work. A narrow 
bind of brown velvet ribbon i* about 
the ei-own. and just in front, against a 
bai-kgroiiml formed of loops of net 
draped very full and high, stand yel
low pansies and brown walflowefs in 
i-harmiiig confusion.

A hat that seem* especially adapted 
for wear with a cloth costume 
dove-colfired straw. In shape it
square or box turban, and the high 
rolling brim is faced with velvet the 
same shade: while the decoration, 
which is poised -lightly tonne side, is 
a fan composed partly of velvet and 
partly of silk not, with a dagger hav
ing a steel hilt stuck through the 
garniture. These box turban* are se
vere in effect and trying to most faces, 
but arc yet so smart that their vogue 
is quite easy to linderstaiid. Fill- pres
ent method of arranging the hair is in 
theirfavor, for they conceal any lack 
of curl in the bang and permit the 
graceful wearing of the veil, 
and rough straws in the brown. 
:iih| mode shades are seen in
lurlian*: and the trimming consists of 
the facing and whatever decoration 
one may choose to stand up a little to 
one side, so that to the amateur mil
liner the only difficulty i* in applying 
the facing absolutely smooth. A gold
en-brown straw has n facing of tin- 
same -hade, and it* decoration is a 
bunch of fern leave* draped with 
brown net. 
of gray 
obve veliet, and 
with lilie—of-lhe-valley and their leaves 
leaning against it constitute the deco- 
r.itioti. A cluster of -tifl' ribbon loop- 
made to stand high is a much-liked 
garniture when great «implicitv i* pre
ferred.

Small, close-fitting bonnet« of col
ored crepe, with garnitures of line 
flower*, are lhe most positive proofs of 
lhe i xistimce of tiny i-hapeauv. A 
•mart specimen 1« of h«liotrope crone: 
the fabric i* «monthly pul on the 
fr.ime, except ju«l in the center, where 
it i* laid in a few «oft plaits. Across 
the front is a fill! pufl' of the crepe, 
which i- held down just in the middle 
l>V a ma«* ot line white blossoms and 
f“ru. I lie ties are of heliotrope rib
bon, and are carelessly looped under 
the chin. For a brunette there is a 
bonne: of thi* shape in an intense 
blood-red «hade; instead of plaits 
down the center of the crown there is 
a band of tinely cut jet, and a jet chi*p 
coniine« lhe pufl' in frolit. Fhe ties of 
rrvpe have their edge* hemmed, ami 
they are looped and fattened with 
fancy pins.

lhe brow n-aml-olive eombjnalioii 
itluain*. because it i* *o well-suited to 
► tree wear otiil may he made *o be- 
oming. Warm-brown* and olives 

'lint -how considerable y ellow have the 
pri f.-reiice.

I lie riblmii« of the setlsim 
velvet or grosgrain variety, 
linbly have a fancy islge, 
looped edge i* preferred to 
picot. which 
favor, 
i-rcatc a lively demand for many-lined, 
plaided or «triped ribbons, the pitli* 
tolors tire -till the vogue. For gar
niture ribbons are arraiiged in tall 
bn i «a* formerly. Imt leave*, grasses 
•r flower* are mingled with them. A 
hat that litis fuliage and ribbon for it* 
thief decoration will often have a chap
let of leave* alsml tile crow'll instead 
of the usual band or scarf. The brim* 
id Imniict« art1 fii-qm-ntly cov- 
-reil with lean*, which tin-u«e.I quite 
’rrespeetivo of the flower ducora- 
■ion in front. Entire Iwmiiet* of 
purple or white violets, of forget-me- 
uots and «mall roses are noted, but lhev 
are only suited Io very young faees aad 
fordre««v occasion*. Nothing make* 
ail elderly woman's face look older or 
-lion it* wrinkle* more ]M>*itivelv than 
lie framing afforded hi a chapeaa. 

Lower* may be worn, hut they should 
lie kepi at a sufficient distance to pre
vent a too forcible contrast.

To have one’« bonnet adapt«.! to

Another turban is 
straw faced with 

a fan of olive net

are of the 
but inva
lile long- 
the simple 
not out of 

Notwithstanding the effort Io
however, i«

om-'s-self, one’s gown and the time ail-, 
places 
times 
study, 
to lie 
sha|w 
though 
tiling tine yet simple, 
thought as to the smart effect, and see 
that it is kept immaculate, llulterivk's 
Delineator.

t FOOLISH MR. BOWSER.
where it will be worn often, 
requires quite a good deal o' 
The best results is most likely 

achieved with a line straw ot 
and color that is fashionable, 

not pronounced; have trim- 
arrange it with
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YORK FASHIONS.
vtllllnrry, Toilei A«-c-«Morle* 

< hll<lr«ii*. l iHluni«*
A good maiiy flat white ami black 

leghorns are show it by the milliner«- 
the white are trimmed with dotle 
point *F e«prit and white feathers.

Small flower bonnets dully grow 
more popular. A pretty one worn by 
a girl with very black hair, was ot 
black tulle with a wreath about th* 
edge of «mall poppie« without foliage, 
ami crushed i-lose together. To thr 
left wa« a duster of half-opened poppi 
bud«.

Stockings this summer will bn worn 
of a shad** to match the costume, a 
new fancy for having every thing 
match being the expensive tendency 
thi« season. They come in all shad**.* 
to match the popular color*, and will 
l*e worn with patent-leather tie* which 
have the uppers of soft kid. These 
will be tied with a broad ribbon.

I’arnsols have very long handles to 
allow for the height of the hats worn 
midernetith them, and about half wai 
down the handles is tied, invariably, 
a large ribbon-bow t.v match the para
sol in color. \ cry handsome ones are 
shown of deep, rich plaids in whii-b 
bltn* and red predominate, and Hies»- 
.-ire extremely serviceable, as they can 
be worn with ablins: any costum**.

From Paris come Title handkerchiefs 
of dark-red silk embroidered with 
«mall line needlework about tin- lalgi-s 
ill white, pale blue or pink. These 
make pretty- bits of eolor tucked into 
tin- belts of white cost lunes Tltitilim-n 
lawn handkerchief« have a narrower 
nemslitched edge than ever before, the 
favorite width being about half an 
inch widi*. The«*- have two long, slen
der initials embroidered in the cornet- 
in the simplest possible lelter«.

Purs-s are growiu-*- in size that is. 
in length, as llAy still remain veri 
mil-row. Tit*- handsomest nr*- of heav
ily pebbled black leather, with dull 
silver clasps, ami th*' corners of tin- 
flap reinforced with a border of silver 
in egg ilesigns For summer ar*- shown 
others in all tin- light shades of tan 
anil gray, while a few new on*-« ar*- 
'¡Ivcr-i-olored and some a ereain w hit*-.

For children's wide straw hat.«, tin- 
most inexpensive ami efleetive trim
ming is a knot of ribbon that mav In
bought already tied in the liat «hop-. 
I'lii-«.-. ar*- it-ually imide of I w*> kinds of 
ribbon -n*. for example, navy blue 
will* another of Oriental design, Imt in 
which the prevailing shade is tin- same 
lint <*f blue. It takes about three yard* 
to ti** on*- of these, -*ml requires a skill
ful baud to acquit - just the richly 
knotted efleet so desirnlile. When 
properly made they arc quite stiflicient 
rimming.

Young girls wiio have walking 
dresses opened at lhe throat for a 
cravat, and sailor lint to match th 
suit, left over from last season will find 
them perfectly wearable again this 
*f»ring. Fhe effect,of such costume« 
was so neat and stylish and altogether 
e.imfortnble to w-.-tr that it is verv 
«ensibly ilecided tlitii they mm b • resti«- 
eitat»**l. • Flic sailor hat is becoming to 
almost all young faces, and the stiff 
white collar so lib.'rilly displayed anil 
«nowy ti** is delightfully fresh ami 
clean in iippearam-**, -o that llieir reign 
la-gin« again.

Little sailor eostmiii** of white duck, 
with long trouser-- Il ir**d at tin- fool iu 
nautical fashion will bo very much 
worn by young men from the age of 
tivc to seven. 'Fin**** suits have(the 
-b'eve«.* collar ami tin* front edge of 
llu* sailor blouse trimmed w ith narrow ! 
biinds of blue with blue
bi-oidered in the corner of the deep 
collar* mid on the sleeves. A white or 
blm* sailor hat ol cloth is worn with it. 
made with many rows of stitching anil 
n ribbon with long floating end* about 
llicolg*-. On tlie front of the ribbon 
is the name of the «hip in gold letter«.

A'. F. World.
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A Rushing Business.

Hrnggist (to customer)--Them y ou 
y ou arc, sir; a two-eent stamp. I'an J 
do tiny thing else for yon. sir?

t 'ustonier-—Well - - er wonld 
cash a -mall check? Save me 
trouble ot going to the bank.

Hrnggist With pleasure. Any tiling 
else «¡r?

Customer I lielievc I will put one of 
these alm iliac- iu my pocket, ami that 
- all. I think, this morning.

Bruggisl thank-. Won’t you have 
a gl.as* of s.ala water with me? — -V. F

In I! mdout N. ¥., there 
restaurant that displays printed card- 
which <xmi<-y tn customer« informa
rmi ot what may be obtained there, 
t > o- of the signs read* as follow-: 

Limb chopses;” another, “ov*tcr 
«tewses:’’ .-iiiother. "all kimlses ot 
pi«es:' anothei. -Siv*ler fri «e«.' ole. 
A man walked into t’u* place, and 
alti r looking st lhe sign«, blandii 
a*ked the eb-rk fur a ••piecie* of

is a

- ".Man'« queer inhumanity to man 
make* eouatlos* thousand* mourn: tin 
•nd i« for peace. ' l id* jinetic pai a 
pliKise John Mark* Hade. a 1. mdon 
printer, wrote on a slip of paper a* hi* 
rra«o i for committing filicide. He cu 
lie bl hi l-ve«*els ill his arm with a paii 
•f «cissors and bled «'owly to death 
Philadelphia Crest.
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GRASS VARIETIES.
Viivautas** of Chaiiglux Ha.le I.anili 

tut*» F.rmanent l*»*ture*.
We do not pay suflicicut attention ti 

the Hocking of permanent pastures. 
All lands that will produce good gras«, 
but which are too rough or otherwise 
iinsuited to 
seeiied down 
and kept as permanent pastures. Varie
ties not suited to one area will retain a 
foothold in other spaces and prevent 
any weak sp**t«. the whole in the end 
fo-uting a dense, compact sod that 
will furnish early and late pasture and 
will not be p**:tched by the slock graz
ing thereon.

in the meadow it is necessary that 
lhe grasses sow n sit mid ripeu-tiigi-tln-r. 
or nearlv so. Meadow grasses ar** to 
be cut and cured into hay. In the 
pasture th*- grass should not be allowed 
to rise to th*- «***«1 head. In fact, it 
should be pastured close enough to see 
that the herbage shall always be lou
der and succulent. It will be 
uf advantage o*t every farm if 
all hilly, rocky, .stumpy land belaid 
down to permanent pasture, the lattyr 
at least until the stumps can be easily 
tvimived. Il is the l>cst possible use to 
which sit* It lands can be put. To as
sist in this lhe following list, with 
the quantities of see l to be sown, will 
be worthy of trial. Fhe list is tabulated 
both for tneailow ami pasture, the 
omissions in the meadow column beipg 
var-eties not adapted to meadows. Fin- 
list is for good meadow and pasture 
soils such ns our prairie loams are com- 

are pounds of

•ared-his feelings. Thu next day 11« 
rr->wc I a buggy and harnessed the 

•• * • to it. and there wa* a runaway 
ml a «mash-up. and Mr. Bowser came 
.om ■ with a cut in hi« scalp and two 

. e h gone.
We had the brute for about a month, 

luring which time he devoured a ton 
>f hay. twenty bushels of oats and sev- 
ral bush.-ls of carrots and never 

Zaiue I all ounce of flesh. He tore the 
manger out, kicked down all the parti
tion*. ami kept up such a row o’ night« 
that the police threatened to make a 
case of it. 1 wa« determined not to say 
any thing, and Mr. Bowser wouldn’t 
broach th -ubject, jmt one day 1 saw 
him sneak into the barn with a 
stranger, and 1 slipped out and l.ear.l 
the man say to him:

“Bow set- 
is not 1 
ho’< : 
timt’M 
kirn!”

’••H-
“No. sir! You'll «ave money bi 

opening the door and letting him go.”
Mr. Bowser linally sold him to a 

peddler for $1.5. ami that night 1 
couldn't help Imt remark:

".Shall you buy anothei- horse, Mr. 
Bowser?”

•‘S.iall 1! That's a pretty question 
to ask me. when you know that it was 
your treatment of this animal 
made him act so! Another horse! 
While you arc around! ’—Detroit 
Press.

bo easily distinguished |>v m-.l-t 
< ross seeliott of the kernel? tl1BJ 
matter being much whiter th in i, 
flint corn it extends dem- over th- 
of the kernel, lienee their full 0\ u 
pwnnee. aP*

On the presence or absents« of 
corneous matter depend* the hardnes 
ot the kernel, and also, m 
fhe «pec.ltc gravity a* _ evidenced’m 
lie soft corns, of v Lm,k we will 

later. 1'J'*
The matter of actual dimension of 

ear must be suited to th.- loealitv where 
grown and the habits of th 
Some of the «mall-eared sort« : 
late, and some of those with quite 1»?-.% 
ears are reasonably early, o.lc v ' 
ago we made a Very extensive exan,. 
inaiion <>f forty-four varieties of dent 
corn, grown «id.- by side, to learn who 
we might about th.- typical ear for lhii 
latiUKle.

The liverage of these varieties are 
well expr.^s.-d ill the fnllowiri» t ,|,|,..
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leally OeaarlbrU By Hia Wit».
When Mr. Bowser suggested the

I idea of buying a horse 1 opposed it.
1 not because it seemed a useless piece 

of extravagance, but becaus • 1 fear -d 
that he would be made lhe vie im ot

: «harpers. I didn’t put it in that way.
i of course. 1 simply remarked:

"Why, <lear, we are so handy to the 
street ears, you know and neither of 
us . ares much about riding out.”

"Ye*, but horses are bound to go up, 
ami I'm offered a line beast at a great 
-neritice.”

• We gut a cow at n great sacrifice
unco.”

-Oh. we did. eh? I thought you’d
be flinging that up presently ! 
fault was it that we had tu 
cow ?”

“Well, but I wouldn’t buy
now.”

••May be you wouldn't. You are not 
buying a horse, as 1 understand it. 
When 1 don't know enough to run my 
business I’ll turn it overlo a woman.” 

As lie was .-viden-tly nettled with me, 
1 dropped lhe subject at once, but I 
knew from the way he bounced the 
cuspidor across the room that he had 
his mind set on a horse. And it w a* 
scurcely eight o'clock next morning 
before live or six strange men were 
ir-uting horses up ami down the nll.-v 
to «how off their point*. I took a sent 
at a side window to watch them, but 
M". B iwser soou entered the house and 
called out:

"Mi's. B >ws -f; if you knew how 
prominent your re I hair w as through 
'liar window you'd take some 
-eat!” .

I cluing :d to another room 
which 1 co'ii.l see through the 
blind-, and presently all the men am! i 
horse- went away Imt one. The mnn { 
lia.l a red Hose, and a squint-eye. anti 
tin- hors - was a raw-boned, liiiub -ring- 
gaito I animal of unccrliiiu age and 
color. I woukku’t have bought such a ' 
liors.- for the plow, Imt Mr. Bowsei i 
seemed to be hard hit.

• S ir.- lie's a ftreadnaiighl. areyoit?” . 
Iu- queried as lie lifted up the anini.-il’s ! 
big feet as if lie expected to find a J 
t lade mark ..nt lie hoof.

L .ok here. Bowser, old man,” re-i 
plied *qubit-eye as he combed out. the 
h >rs -’s mane with his fingers, ••this is 
I" l>- a .square deal. Any man a« 
know - y ou know* that you are ‘up on 
horseflesh. Might ju«l as well trv to I 
ileceive a born jockey as you. He’s a i 
Iti-eadnaught or I don’t want n cent."

"A little old,” said Mr. Bowser,
he looked into the horse's mouth.

• Well, how old?”
• Past, i-iglit.”
"1 won’t deny it. Bowser—no, 

won’t. What would be tile use? That 
lioss is in his ninth year, hut that's in 
his favor. He's settled. He know* 
what’s what. No prancing around t< 
*eare your wife when he sees a bit ot 
>aper- Ab! Bowser. but you've 

nought horses before to-day - hundred« 
of ’em! ’

"Feet a little off, I «ee?”
“Just a little dry. ami that's the 

unlit of the stable-boy. Two or (lire, 
poultices will bring'em out all O. K.

“Isn’t exactly my color.” 
Bowser, as he stood oft’ and 
both eyes.

‘•S 'e here, B nvser, don't 
for a em-umb.-r!” replied r. 
"Don't I know that that is 
color dirt and dust-proof- best in 
the world to stand the sun? And 
don’t you know it, and won’t you pa\ 
twentv-tive dollars extra on account 
of it?”

Mr Bowser looked pleased, and aft
er whistling -oftly to himself for a 
minute, he said:

"Well. Peter*, what's the lowest? ’ 
••Two hundred. Bowser, and not a 

cent less to any human Iteing.”
■•Make it $150 ”
'Fhe squint-eyed man put on 

jured look and turned hi* gaze 
vacant lot.

•■Well, say $17,».''
••Mr. Bowser,” he replied, 

slowly turned about, "don't 1 
and you know that I'm 
lio«s? Isn't he worth $2u0 <..........„ ................ ..........
man'* money just a* lie «land«? And "f l-oiii* XVI ivory watered «ilk. iuin- 
you want to split hair« with a man who I gied with narrow stripe* of old pink 

re green: the whole thrown 
ol I pink underdress. The 

trout of the *kir. was irregularlv
, caught up by 

and long ends of old 
. Th« 

liardlv |lM,*nl'',l> I“"'car-age was of Louis XVI. 
an awful I'11**: plastron* of tulle with tiny pink 

| and green ribbon« rim through pink 
cribbing and ¡'civet lirel'lle*: «hor • puffed sleeves, 

-Ir-wit with innumerable end* of nar- 
¡1‘oav ribbon«.

A *ilk
*kirl «‘<!’»?«‘ I 
light-bin«’ 
-ill.dl bill«’ 
ma.«* <>f
I flks ..f

;<»rc with pulls of crape.
i.iiir drapery «»it the otb<*r «¡do i: 
le i with :i wide band of ivorv 
u which arc 

i.ny humming-birds 
•>iing on small m

• •i«klcs.

VV ho*c 
svh the

I
■

I

I

I

cultivai ion, should l>< 
to a variety of grasse.

variety.
ar.- very

you're a fool! That beast 
only twenty-live years old. but 
a i-ribher. a runaway and al) 
bad! H isn’t worth ten dol- ViM'itfliei in’t*

he isn’t!” 
dr!

that 
Not 
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AN ELEGANT TROUSSEAU.
<‘. stl.v Ill-eases Itei-eatly .Made tu Paris tor 

a I liloago Bride.
I The wedding gown is of thickly 
coated g'ros de Naples. The narrow- 
plaited court train is over four yard« 
long; near the tournure it is shaped 
into two smalls wings, on which the 
long point of the corsage rests. The 
heavy train and the front drapery are 
softened in eft'oet by an underskirt 
made entirely of Malines illusion 
thickly quilled at the lower edge, then 
Iwisted into band* and bows, In the 
twist* nestle garlands of orange bio.*-, 
«oms. In run: radial 'notion to the in
variable French rule that a wedding 
di es* must lie high in the neck, this is 
cut low in V shape and trimmed with 
soft illusion quilling*, garnished with 
orange-blossom bud*: elbow sleeves of 
illusion. Over this toilette will be 
throw n a veil, made to order, of rare 
point applique: this will extend to Hie 
edge of the train and fall over the 
bride’s face a la Juive. The bridal 
wreath, made in the form of a diadem, 
will be of orange blossom* mixed with 
a few branches of myrtle. It is the 
style at present to mingle the French 
ami German, emblematic blossom« 
ami leaves.

An elegant reception dress is a com
bination of faded pink and old gold 
»ilk. Two wide panel«, which are 
gathered about the waist, separate in 
trout and ren al wide bands of pink 
ined with gold and artistically knotted 

into elongated 
resting on the 
skirt.
heavily covered 
incase I in 
broidery, with gold thread in relief 
ami edged all arovud wil'i drooping 
dive* of gold: the ri-ht panel isofpale 

[>iiik. 1'iie train i* male of two de- 
tavheil w idths of good:', one of old gold, 
whose lower edge is heavilv fringed, 
and the other of ambcr-veliet lined 
with pink and arrangid to look a« if 
u'licit by accident. File jiointed and 

decollete corsage of pink-silk has ani
le r-velvel breti'lle« and a plastron of 
old-gold lace: the sleeves of the same 

r.- fastened ji.*t above the velvit with 
Omid* of velvet, Ab ive. two points of 
old-gold *ilk e >me from the shoulder 
and form caps over the sleeves. The 
w hole of lhe bodice is trimmed with 
drooping olives of gold.

Fhese two dr.'-.es were the only one* 
Imwlucii train* were aMadied. The 
other gowns looked mure girlish in 

i their simplicity and grace. One hall 
die-- wa* particularly offeetive. It 

j was of ivory crepe lisse, 
saerilicing that embroidered in stripe«, with I 

of any I paliier*: a id having black draperies -

from 
dosed

as

1

sai«| Mi. 
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posai of. The totals 
seed per aere:

seed, 
pounds 
for hay. 
........ H 

......... s 
......... il

.......... 0

s>-J. 
pasture, 
pottn Is.

g
4
4 
R
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flood- Meadow Soils. 
Timothy.................................
Red clover (biennial*. . 
Red clover (perennial). 
Orchard grass .................
Meadow fescue.................
Meadow foxtail...............
Blue grass.............................
l^'id top...................................
i eye grass..............................
Fowl meadow....................
White clover......................

Total...................................

These quantities 
large to 
pasture, and the best cultivators now, 
sow heavily for hay.
burden of tine grass quickly, and there 
are no weak spots. The list, gives seven 
varieties for hay and eleven for -p.i t- 
ure. For lands subject to occasional 
overflow the following list may lie 
tried:
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'Flu- average of lhe forty-four varir-. 
ties gave too title a time of ripening, 
lienee wo aimed to ge. an average 
which would eliminate this and al*,, 
bring out the points of groatesi im, 
IMirtntice eeouoinieallv. By makingnn 
average ou the has!« of nuniber ot 
rows we did not soenre an livcrngs 
dale of ripening within the limit uf 
what is considered the corn season, hut 
did bring out some good point«, a« that 
the fewer rows tend to greater length 
of ear, less yield, the greater percent, 
of cob than the many rowed sorts 
The latter, however, average two day« 
later in ripening.

Tlie second comparison wa« on 
varieties ripening within,-the corn sea
son and those later. Twenty-six Ml 
within the date, eighteen later, in this 
comparison the latersorls show a little 
greater length of ear. number of rows 
in both are equal, greater yield with 
the later sort«, much less weight of cob 
with earlier ones, and nine days dif
ference in average time of ripening 
These com parisons have quite a beat
ing on the value of ieiigth of ear, num
ber of rows, ete., ■ and will beat some 
study. I wish to speak distinctly-con
cerning several varieties of soft corn 
which are now being offered fur sale, 
and iu fact have been quite largely ' 
sold m fhe past. This race or spei-iis 
of corn cun be easily identified by the 
lightlies« of the kernel and the entire 
absence of corneous matter, it being 
nothing but a mass of starch. It is 
usually called flout- corn, ami does 
make a white flour when ground. 
Economically, it is utterly valueless 
compared to our common dent varietie«. 
and all will do well to let it alone.— 
W’m. H. Al wood, in Ohio Farmer.

Lauds subject to ot erfiow.

Fowl meadow........................ .
Alsike..........................................
Tall fescue...............................
Rough-stalked meadow . 
Blue-grass.................................
Red-top......................................
Timothy......................................
Florin............................................
Meadow soft grass...............
Perennial clover...................
White clover...........................

Total.....................................

To start a meadow 
svii as to its upper
brought into the finest possible tilth. 
Th«* seed should be sown as early in 
the spring ns the ground can be 
worked, and the -ve«t gimplv rolled in. 
it the land was properly prepared last 
fall (he seed may be sown in a light 
show and left without covetutg. It w ill 
in this case be found advisable as soon 
as th«* soil becomes firm (o pass the 
roller over the whole. Even if tlit* 
grass is up. if (he soil be dry, no harm 
will be done (he grass. Do not turn 
stock into thr pasture until the grass 
is wjell up and the sward firm, and on 
no^aceount pasture a meajow in the 
spring from which a crop is expected 
to ^br cut the succeeding summer. 
i1ht\cidij Tribune.

---------- —-------- -------
CORN CULTIVATION.

Note* On the f’rincipMl Point-* to Be Con
sidered in Seed Selection.

We firmly believe that the matter of 
color is of no importance, economical
ly epnsklereil, hence do not discus* it. 
The matter of prim • importance is to 
secure the largest possible yield of 
shelled corn, and to this all other 
points are subordinate. It is of milch 
importance that the. ears b? true to 
type, have even diameters, good length.

I well-shaped kernel.«, and all the ker- 
I ncls be hatxl and well glazed. We con
sider it priu-tieally impossible to press 
rhe first point too far. as nature is not 
likely to permit the percent, of «helled 
corn to become So groat »s injuriously 
td'afteei the cob. At preseut seventv 
pounds of ears, or fifty-six pounds of 
«helled corn, is customarily taken a* a 
bu«hel. This allows twenty per cent, 
for cob. yet we have grown corn which 
on accurate test gave less than twelve 
percent, of cob to every bushel 
«helled corn.

I III* mueh-to-h '-ilesired point 
large per cent, of shelled corn can 
truly-aid to Ih-the culminntioii of the 
lesser points. For without securing a 
true, well-bred type of ear there is no 
ei'rtainty that lhe results obtained one 
year will be realised th*' next. Even
ness of diameters at butt and tip, and 
being well filled over at these points, 
are of great importance. The rows 
jhoulil lie straight, and «elected with a 
i;icw of eliminating the prominent fur- 
jow between the row.«, which is m> 
often notice 1.

Tin- shape of kernel is also impor
tant. To meet om- ideal, it should lie 
square or nearly so on the outer end. 
and wedge-shapwl below. This shape 
of kernel is usually- closely packed on 
the cob, which is |o bv desired. The 
kernel should Ih- well glazed over at th** 
top. The absence of this, or what is 
sometimes called hackberry corn, in
dicate* that the corneous matter ha* 
not extend**! upward from the base of 
the kernel far enough to maintain its 
full «hapc. lienee it crinkles at the 

Be«ide* being rough 
there is an actual dc- 
the valuable portion of 
Thi* corueou* matter can

I
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CONCERNING BADGERS.

Ci-uiulut-itl i haracterl.tlc. ot These Inter- 
entlna and Flueky Creature».

Badgers have never been familiar Io 
|>eople in the Eastern States, but are 
common in the Northwest. Their habits 
of life are suite I to an open country, 
with a dry- soil, such ns lies along the 
eastern slope of the It .cky mountains, 
in the ••Hunting' Trips of a Ranch- 
man'" th r.* is given a good and enter
taining m-count of these creatures. 
Badgers are more commonly found 
round prairie-dog tow ns than any where 
else, and they get their ch'ef food by 
digging up the prairie-dogs mid gopher* 
with their strong forearms and long, 
stout claw*. They arc not often found 
wandering away from their homes in 
the daytime, but if *o caught, are 
easily run down anti killed. A badger 
is a most desperate tighter, and an over- 
inalch for a covote, his hide luting very 
thick, and hi* form «** squat and strong 
that it is bant to break hi* bark and 
legs, while bi* sharp teeth grip like a 
steel trap. A very feu * -eoud* allow 
him to dig a hob- in the ground, into 
which he can back all except his head: 
and when thus placed, with hi* rear 
and flank* protected, lie call beat off a 
dog ninny time* his own size. A young 
badger one night came up round the 
ranch-house, and liegan gnawing at 
some bones left near the door. Hear
ing the noise, one of my men took a 
lantern and wont outside. The glare 
of the light -eotned to make the badger 
*tupid. for after looking at the lantern 
a few moments. it coolly turne I and 
went o:i eating the scraps of flesh oil 
the bone*, ami was kniw-ked on the 
head without attempting to racape 
FonM'.t Contpanint.

is square with you!
"Oil. well, lead him into the barn 

and 1 11 count out the money.'’
And thal’s flu-w ay flu-horse changed :d|':>|w‘d with crepe liss>, 

hands. Mr. Browser had no «oonei 1 ros-ttes .-
lied him upin the «tall lhau he started l,i|'k ami electric green ribbons, 
after hay and 
out of sight 
thrashing in 
there to find 
kicking. 11c

oa:.*. II • wa* 
when I heal'd 
the barn and weut old 
til* beast 
pulled back and broke i 

Ids Imlter while 1 was there and as I 
couldn't do any thing I ran into the 
house. No- a Word w a* «aid until after 
dinner. Mi Bow si r was Jus' bursting 
to tell me of hi* purchase, but lie man
aged to hold in until we were clear of 
the dining-room, then he said:

••I've bought a horse, 
had advised mo to r de in 
for my health.'

•■What i* the matter 
health?”

• Lung trouble.’’
• Oa! I didn’t know it. 

ton going to riile?”
■Ju«t going to saddle! 1 

we come down
1 watched, 

and when the 
Bowser lying 
ground. It seemed 
to «addle exercise. 
Mr. Bow«cr. hut ho got on hi« feet »ml 
waved moofl and explained:

- I I think somebody scared him! 
Go in and mind t'le babv."

When a boy broug it the horse back 
M . B >w*i<r tied li in up and bnikc the 
. iichfoi '. over hi« Imo ., and he looked 
o down-hcartaJ t tat eve dug th it I

I

I

Tin* doctor 
ill • .-¡ulil'

with yo-.u

Well, an*

Watch us a.- 
the nllev.” 

The 
dii*t 
on

licite rame tirsi 
«ettied I «aw Mi 
lii« back on the 
the hor«e objecte«! 
I ran out to as«i«:

dinner dress ha* a 
fluffy flounce« of 
crape shot with 
liie left «¡do is a

of 
Im*

with
English 

p uirls.
irregularly-placed pinked 

bine silk, mingled here ai d 
The light- 

pau
satiti, 

embroidered flocks of 
of light plumage 

small garlands of honey- 
A black drapery of blue silk 

.orili* wing* alanti the tournurc. 
. .>r*agc of 
plastron of tulle, 
■mail blue 
h.immiiig-bird satin are .trimmed with 
pearl fringe. The short sleeves of 
ttlle have applique* of humming-bird* 
m the shoulder« Pari» Cor. .V. J".
. riiinne.

The 
blue *ilk has a pointed 

embroidered with 
pearls; the bretelle* of

f
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— Lightning struck a tree near 

Nevin. Imi. the other day. Near the 
• ee was a large pomi. Soon after the 

ee was struck the water in the |x>n<l 
-«gan sinking ai.d in a few days the 
(*ot»J was perfectly dry.

lull *hap<*. 
outer end. 
to handle, 
tk-ieaev of 
the kernel

—“Young Prophet" write*: “Our 
club, the Junior Americus, ha* i»1 
made a «eric* of forecasts on the Presi
dential nomination« for 188f. Shall I 
«end them to you?" No, no. young 
man, don't *ead them: bring them: "» 
can then got at y ou inorc e.a«ili ”•' 
got a fore-ast al one of you fellow* 
lust week, and h • w a* heard to say. a* 
they loaded him into the ambulance, 
"What w ill be the good of ele-tioii* 

after the world is destroyed? —Bur' 
detle


